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HeyThere,
We're so glad you want to unpack what  it actually look like to

walk in the fruit of the Spirit in our lives. Have you ever found

yourself needing peace? Or maybe you needed something

gentle in your life? Have you ever found yourself needing self-

control? Or the goodness of God? If so, we ant to help you

access it!  That is why we've created this free guide from Dillon 

Lewis's teaching on God Today. 

 

Enjoy,

The GOD TV Team



Unlocking the
"But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy,
peace, long suffering,
kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, 23
[g]gentleness, self-
control. Against such
there is no law."
- Galatians 5:22-23

The fruit of the Spirit are the
attributes of God that help form
our character. They also take
intentional effort to develop in
our lives...after all, fruit is grown!

The main thing that you'll want to
take away from this teaching is
that everything - yes, everything
- starts from love. and builds on
from there. It's time to unlock the
the fruit of the Spirit in your life
so you can live the abundant life
Jesus purchased on the cross!

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=galatians+5&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-29186g


The very first fruit of the Spirit is love and love is

mentioned in the Scriptures constantly. It is one of the

most important things we could ever step into.

Galatians 5:22-23 says the fruit of the Spirit is love...and

then it’s peace...and then it’s patience...and then it’s

kindness. Look at this as a little bit of a formula.

Normally you wouldn't want to look into formulas in the

Scriptures, but sometimes God actually puts things in

there for a purpose. The fruit of the spirit is love. If you

can actually partner with the love of the Lord, if you can

receive the love of Jesus, if you can say, Jesus, would

You just love me today? You can receive that. If you can

ask for it, I guarantee you He’s going to pour it out on

you every single time…every single time. 

Everything Flows From Love



If you can actually partner
with the love of the Lord, if
you can receive the love of

Jesus, if you can say,
Jesus, would You just love
me today? I guarantee you
He's going to pour it out on

you every single time.

Dillon Lewis



Love never fails

The fruit of love leads to joy. When you're feeling
loved, when there is an overflow of love in your life, it
is easy ito step into joy. Then right on the other side
of love is joy. Then on the other side of joy is peace.
When you'e filled with joy it can feel like, "Wow, why
did my world get easier and better? Why do things
not feel so extreme right now?” On the other side of
that is patience. When you're filled with Your joy
and walking in God's peace it’s so much easier to
get through your day. It's progressive. God's love,
then God's joy , then God's peace comes... Next
patience comes, and when we are patient we are
more kind. Doesn't all this sound better than stress,
anxiety, and depression?!?!! Living from the fruit of
the Spirit is life changing!
. 

Stepping Into More Fruit
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I pray that you
are filled with the
fruit of the Spirit

and that fruit
would  multiply in

your life. 

Dillon Lewis



After we get into the fruit, goodness then faith comes.

When we're filled with faith we have boldness to share

the Good News with others. Then gentleness comes in

and we’re able to minister to others with the love of

God because that fruit is working in our lives. After that

self-control comes in and all the junk, all the worry in

your life, you'll forget about it. It won't matter anymore

because you're filled with God's love and His peace and

His patience. 

What if we operated out of the fruit of the Spirit instead

of saying, "I need this today, or I need that today."?

What if we began to ask,” Lord, would You come in and

cover me in Your love? Your joy? Your self-control?” You

can be guaranteed that your life would be different!. 

When The Goodness Comes...



Love is the starting point Holy Spirit, we ask you to come, for You
are my Counselor, Comforter, and Guide! 
 Thank You that You promise to lead me
into all Truth (John 16:13) and empower
me with Your resurrection power that
lives inside of me (Romans 8:11).  Holy
Spirt, I know that everything I do is
supposed to flow from love so I ask that
You would encounter me with Your
powerful, unconditional love right
now...and from this place would You
empower me to love my neighbor with
the fruit of the Spirit, just as You have
loved me, in Jesus' name, amen.

Prayer Time
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Thank you so much to those of you who are a part of
the GOD TV Partner Family. 

You make it possible for us to create and share free resources

like this all around the world. 

You are a part of helping us preach the gospel to the
nations and see lives changed forever. Thank you for

linking arms with us to fulfill the call God has on your life. We
couldn't do all of this without you! 

If you aren't a partner with GOD TV yet... we would love for
you to join the GOD TV Partner Family! Just click the link

below to partner.

THANK YOU!

PARTNER TODAY!
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